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The Politics of 
Ref arm in Nlunicipal 
Government in the 
Progressive Era 

The ideology of the Progressive Era, like that of Populism, has 
been an uncertain touchstone for historical analysis. In this 
essay, Samuel P. Hays, a historian who has pioneered in the 
application of statistical and social science techniques, devises 
another test for measuring the reality of ideology. \V hereas 
Walter Nugent's study of Populism explored thz conditions 
and motives of the actors, Hays's weighs rhetoric against pat
terns of behavior. He tests, and finds wanting , the widespread 
assumption that the Progressive .'vlovement was middle-class 
in nature, and that it sought a diffu sion of power and au
thority. Concentrating on the politics of municipal reform, 
one of the most important areas of activity during the period, 
Hays seeks to understand "who distinctively were involved in 
reform and why." On the basis of his findings, Hays chal
lenges the traditional liberal interpretation of Progressivism as 
essentially involving the democrati:.ation and decentralization 
of political power and decision-making. The reforms usually 
cited in support of this thesis - direct election of public offi
cials, the initiative, referendum, and recall - provided at best, 
Hays writes, "only an occasional and often incidental process 
of decision-making." 1\,fuch more significant for the period 
and in the long run, were the innovations and changes that 
centrali:.ed power and decision-making in the hands of smaller 
groups. I-Iays's study thus questions the very idea of a "Pro
gressive Era"; the "reformers" of this period were much like 
any other special interest group that desired change out of 
self-interest. 

In order to achieve a more complete understanding of social change in the 
Progressive Era, historians must now undertake a deeper analys is of the 
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practices of economic, political, and social groups. Political ideology alone 
is no longer satisfactory evidence to descLibc social patterns because gen
eralizations based upon it, which tend to divide political groups into the 
moral and th e immoral , the ra tional and the irrational, the efficient and 
fhc inefficient, do not square with political practice. Behind this contem
porary rhetoric concerning the nature of reform lay patterns of political 
behavior which were at variance with it. Since an extensive gap separated 
ideology and practice, we can no longer take the former as an accura te de
scription of the latter, but must reconstruct social behavior horn other 
types of evidence. 

Reform in urban go\'ernment provides one of the most striking ex
am ples of this problem of ana lysis. The demand for change in municipal 
affairs, whether in terms of over-all reform, such as the commission and 
city-manager plans, or of more piecemeal modifications, such as the devel
opment of ci ty-wide school boards, deeply involved reform ideology. Re
formers loudly proclaimed a new structure of municipal government as 
more m oral, more rational, and more effi cient and, beca use it \1·as so, self
evidently more des irable. But precisely because of this emphasis, there 
seemed to be no need to analyze the political forces behind change. Be
cause the goals of reform " ·ere good, its_ causes \1·ere obvious; rather than 
being the product of particular people and particular ideas in particular 
situations, they were deeply imbeddcd in the uni,·ersal impulses and truths 
of "progress." Consequently, historians have rarely tried to determine pre
cisely who the municipal reformers " ·ere or what they did, but ins tead 
have relied on reform ideology as an accura te description of reform prac
tice . 

The reform ideology which became the basis of historical analysis is 
well known. It appea rs in classic form in Lincoln Steffens' Shame of the 
Cities. The urban political struggle of the Progress ive Era, so the argu
ment goes, involved a conflict between public impulses for "good govern
ment" against a corrupt alliance of "machine politicians" and "special 
interests." 

During the rapid urbanization of the late 19th century, the latter had 
been free to aggrandize themselves, especially through franchise grants, at 
the expense of the public . Their po 11·er lay primarily in their ability to 
manipulate the political process, by bribery and corruption, for their own 
ends. Against such arrangements there gradually arose a public protest, a 
demand by the public for honest government, for officials who would act 
for the public rath er than for themselves. To accomplish their goals, re
form ers sought basic modifications in the political system, both in the 
structure of government and in the manner of selecting public officials. 
These changes, successful in city after city, enabled the "public interest" 
to triumph_1 

1 See, for example, Clifford W. Patton, Battle for Municipal Reform ( Wash-
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Recently, George M owry, Alfred Chandler, Jr., and Richard Hofstadter 
have modified th is an;1l ysis by emphasizing the fact that the im pulse for 
reform did not come from the \\'Orking class.~ This might have been sus
pected from the ra ther st ra ined efforts of National M unicipal League 
writers in the "Era of Reform" to go out of their \Vay to demonst ra te 
\vorking-class suppo1t for commiss ion and city-manager governmcnts .3 \Ve 
now know that they clutched at straws, and often erro neously, in order to 
prove to themselves as well as to the publ ic that mun ici pal reform was a 
mass movement . 

The Mowry-Chandler-Hofs tadter writi ngs have furth er modified older 
views by asserting that reform in general and munici pal reform in part icu
lar sprang from a distinctively middle-class moYcmcnt. This has now be
come the preva iling view. Its popularity is su rprising not onl y because it is 
based upon fa ulty logic and ex tremely limited evidence, but also because 
it, too, emphas izes the analys is of ideology ra ther than practice and fa ils 
to contribute much to the understandi ng of who distinctively were in
volved in reform and why. 

Ostensibly, the "middle-class" theory of reform is based upon a new 
type of behavioral evidence, the collective biography, in stud ies by Mcwry 
of Californ ia Progressive party leaders, by Chandler of a natiom\·ide group 
of that party's leading figures, and by Hofstadter of four professions -
ministers, lawyers, teachers, editors. These studies demo nstra te the middle
class nature of reform , but they fail to determine if reform ers were 
distinctively middle class, specifically if they differed from their oppo
nents. One study of 300 pol itical leaders in the sta te of Iowa, for example, 
discovered that Progressive party, Old Guard, and Cummins Republicans 
were all substantially ali_ke, the Progress i\·es differing only in that they 
were slightly younger than the others and had less political experience.4 

If its opponents were also middle class, then one cannot describe Progres-

ington, D .C ., 1940 ) , and Frank Mann Stewart, A Half-Century of Municipal Re· 
form (Berkeley, 1950) . 

2 George E . Mowry, The California Progressives ( Berkeley and Los Angeles, 
1951), 86-104; Richard Hofstadter, The Age of Refom1 (New York, 1955 ), 
131-269; Alfred D . Chandler, Jr., "The Origins of Progressive Leadership," in 
Elting Morrison et al., eds. , Letters of Theodore Roosevelt ( Cambridge, 195 1-
54 ) , VIII , Appendix Ill , 1462--64. 

3 Harry A. Toulmin, The City Manager (New York, 19 15), 156-68; Clinton 
R. Woodruff, City G overnment by Commission (New York, 1911), 243-53 . 

4 Eli Daniel Potts, "A Comparative Study of the Leadership of Republican 
Factions in Iowa, 1904-1914," M.A. thesis (State University of Iowa, 1956) . 
Another satisfactory comparative analysis is contained in \ Villiam T . Kerr, Jr ., 
"The Progressives of Washington, 1910-12," Pacific Northwest Quarterly, Vol. 
55 (1964), 16-27. 
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sive reform as a phenomenon, the -special nature of which can be ex
plained in terms of middle-class characteristics. One cannot explain the 
distinctive behavior of people in terms of characteristics which are not 
distinctive to them. 

Hofstadter's evidence concerning professional men fails in yet another 
way to determine the peculiar characteristics of reformers . For he describes 
ministers, lawyers, teachers, and editors without determining who within 
these professions became reformers and who did not. Two analytical dis
tinctions might be made. Ministers involved in municipal reform, it appears, 
came not from all segments of religion, but peculiarly from upper-class 
churches. They enjoyed the highest prestige and salaries in the religious 
community and had no reason to feel a loss of "status," as Hofstadter 
argues. Their role in reform arose from the class character of their re
ligious organizations _rather than from the mere fact of their oc~upation 
as ministers.5 Professional men involved in reform (many of whom -
engineers, architects, and doctors - Hofstadter did not examine at all) 
seem to have come especially from the more advanced segments of their . 
professions, from those who sought to apply their specialized k~owledge 
to a wider range of public affairs.6 Their role in reform is related not to 
their attempt to defend earlier patterns of culture, but to the working out 
of the inner dynamics of professionalization in modem society. 

The weakness of the "middle-class" theory of reform stems from the 
fact that it rests primarily upon ideological evidence, not on a thorough
going description of political practice. Although the studies of Mowry, 
Chandler, and Hofstadter ostensibly derive from behavioral evidence, they 
actually derive largely from the extensive expressions of middle-ground 
ideological position, of the reformers' own descriptions of their contempo
rary society, and of their expressed fears of both the lower and the upper 
classes, of the fright of being ground between the millstones of labor and 
capital.7 

Such evidence, though ir accura tely portrays what people thought, does 
not accurately describe what they did . The great majority of Americans 
lo.ok upon themselves as "middle class" and subscribe to a middle-ground 
ideology, even though in practice they belong to a great variety of distinct 
social classes. Such ideologies are not rationalizations or deliberate at
tempts to deceive. They are natural phenomena of human behavior. But 
the historian should be especially sensitive to their· role so that he will not 

5 Based upon a study of eleven ministers involved in municipal reform in Pitts
burgh, who represented exclusively the upper-class Presbyterian and Episcopal 
churches. 

6 Based upon a study of professional men involved in municipal reform in Pitts
burgh, comprising eighty-three doctors, twelve architects, twenty-five educators, 
and thirteen engineers . 

7 See especially Mowry, The Colifomid Progressiyu. 
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take evidence of politic,11 ideology as an acc urate representation of polit i
cal practice . 

In the foll o11·ing account I ll' ill summarize c1·idencc in both secondary 
and prim ary 11·orks conce rning the politica l practices in ll'h ich municipal 
reformers 11·e rc in l'Olved . Such an analysis logicall y c m be broken do1rn 
into three par t , each one co rrespondi ng to a ste p in the t radi tion:il arg11-
ment . First, ll'hat ll'as th e source of refo rm? Did it li e in the general public 
rather than in p;; rticub r groups? \Vas it middle class, 1\'0 rk ing cbss , or 
perhaps of other com pos ition? Second, 11·hat 11·as the reform target of 
attack? \ Vere reformers primarily in terested in ousting the co rrupt indi
vidual, th e politi cal or b usiness leader 1d1 0 made pri1·a tc arrangemen ts at 
the expense of the public, or 11·ere they in terested in someth ing else? 
Third, what political in 11 01·,1tion did reformers bring abou t? Did they seek 
to expand popular participation in the g01·cmmcntal process? 

There is 11011' su ffi cient c1·icl ence to dete rmi ne th e 1·a liclit1· of these spe
cific elements of the more gcncr.d argument. Some of it has been available 
for se1·era 1 decades; some has a ppca reel more rcccn th·: some is pres en tccl 
here fo r the first time. r\ 11 of it acid. up to the conclusion that reform in 
municipal gove rnment in ·ol vecl a politi ca l clc1·clop111 ent far d ifferent from 
what we have assumed in th e pas t . 

Available ev idence indica tes that the source of support for reform in 
municipal go,·emmcn t did not come fro m the !011·cr or m idd le.:: cbsscs, but 
from the t,opcr class. The leading business groups in each ci tv and profes
sional men closely all ied 11·i th them initia ted and dom inated municipal 
mo\'ement . Leonard \ Vh itc, in h is study of the city manager published 
m 1927, wrote: 

The opposition to bad govern ment usually comes to a hea d in the 
local chamber of commerce. Business men finally acquire the com·ic
tion that the growth of their city is bein g seriously impaired by the 
failures of ci ty offi cials to perfo rm thei r dutic~ efficiently. Looking 
about fo r a remedy, they are captiratcd br the resemblance of the 
ci ty- manage r plan to thei r corporate fo rm of bmine,s organiza tion.8 

In the l 93 0's \ Vhi te direc ted a number of stud ies of the origin of city
manager govern ment. The resu lt ing reports i111·ariably begin with such 
statements as, "the Chamber of Commerce spearheaded th e mo1·cmc nt," 
or commission government in th is cit~, was a "busin essmen's go\'ern
mcnt." 9 O f thirty- tlrn cases of ci ty-manage r go1·ernment in Oklahoma 

8 Leonard White, T he City J\lanager (C hicago, 1927 ), ix- x. 
o H arold A. Stone et al ., City Manager G o\crn mcnt i11 N ine C ities (Chicago, 

1940); Frederick C . i\ [osher ct al., C ity Manager Go\'Crnmer1t in Scrnn Cities 
(Chicago, 1940 ); H arold :\ . Stone et al., C ity M anager G ornrn ment in the 
United States (Chicago, 1940). Cities covered by these stud ies include: Austin , 
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examined by Jewell C . Phillips, twenty-nine were initiated either by cham
bers of commerce or by community committees dominated by business
men .to More recently James Weinstein has presented almost irrefutable 
evidence that the business community, represented largely by chambers 
of commerce, was the overwhelming force behind both commission and 
city-manager movements.11 

Dominant elements of the business community played a prominent 
role in another crucial aspect of municipal reform : the Municipal Re
search Bureau movement.12 Especially in the larger cities, where they had 
less success in shaping the structure of government, reformers established 
centers to conduct research in municipal affairs as a springboard for in
fluence. 

The first such organization, the Bureau of Municipal Research of New 
York City, was founded in 1906; it was financed largely through the ef
forts of Andrew Carnegie and John D . Rockefeller. An investment banker 
provided the crucial support in Philadelphia, where a Bureau was founded 
in 1908. A group of wealthy Chicagoans in 1910 established the Bureau of 
Public Efficiency, a research agency. John H. Patterson of the National 
Cash Register Company, the leading figure in Dayton municipal reform, 
financed the Dayton Bureau, founded in 1912. And George Eastman was 
the driving force behind both the Uureau of Municipal Research and city
manager government in Rochester. In smaller cities data about city gov
ernment was collected by interested individuals in a more informal way 
or by chambers of commerce, but in larger cities the task required special 
support, and prominent businessmen supplied it. 

The character of municipal reform is demonstrated more precisely by a 
brief examination of the movements in Des Moines and Pittsburgh . The 
Des Moines Commercial Club inaugurated and cardully controlled 
the drive for the commission form of government.13 In January, 1906, the 
Club held a so-called "mass meeting" of business and professional men to 
secure an enabling act from the state legislature. P . C. Kenyon, president 
of the Club, selected a Committee of 300, composed principally of busi
ness and prof~ssional men, to draw up a specific proposal. After the legis
lature approved their plan, the same committee managed the c:.mpaign 

Texas; Charlotte, North Carolina ; Dallas, Texas; Dayton, Ohio; Fredericksburg, 
Virginia; Jackson, Michigan; Janesville, Wisconsin; Kingsport, Tennessee; Lynch
burg, Virginia; Rochester, New York; San Diego, California. 

10 Jewell Cass Phillips, Operation of the Council-Manager Plan of Government 
in Oklahoma Cities "(Philadelphia, 1935), 31-39. 

11 James Weinstein, "Organized Business and the City Commission and Man
ager Movements," Journal of Southern History, XXVIII (1962), 166-82. 

12 Norman N . Gill, Municipal Research Bureaus (\Vashingtor. , D.C., 1944) : 
13 This account of the movement for commission government in Des Moines is 

derived from items in the Des Moines Registl .ft!uring the yeaVi from 1905 
through 1908. 
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which persuaded the electorate to accept the commission form of govern
ment by a narrow margin in June, 1907. 

In this election the lower-income wards of the city opposed the change, 
the UP.per-income wards supported it strongly, and the middle-income 
wards were more evenly divided . In order to control the new government, 
the Committee of 300, now expanded to 530, sought to determine the 
nomination and election of the five new commissioners, and to this end 
they selected an avowedly businessman's slate . Their plans backfired 
when the voters swept into office a slate of an ticommission candidates 
who now controlled the new commission government. 

Proponents of the commission form of government in D es Moines 
spoke frequently in the name of the "people ." But their more explici t 
statements emphasized their intent that the new plan be a "business sys
tem" of government, run by businessmen. 1l1c slate of candidates for 
commissioner endorsed by advoca tes of the plan was known as the "busi
nessman's t icket." J. W. Hill, president of the committees of 300 and 
530, bluntly decla red: "The professiona l politician must be ousted and in 
his place capable business men chosen to conduct the affa irs of the city> 
I. M. Earle, general counsel of the Bankers Life Assoc iation and a promi
nent figure in the movement, put the point more precisely: "\.Yhen th e 
plan was adopted it was the intention to get bus inessmen to run it ." 

Although reformers used the ideology of popular government, they m 
no sense meant that all segments of society should be involved equally in 
municipal decision-making. ll1ey meant that their concept of the city's 
welfare would be best achieved if the business commun ity controlled city 
government. As one businessman told a labor audience, the businessman's 
slate represented labor. "better than you do yourself." 

The composition of t11e municipal reform mo\·emcn t in Pitt~b urgh dem
onstrates its upper-class and professional as well as its business sourccs. 14 

Here the two principal reform organizations were the Ci\·ic Club and the 
Voters' League. The 745 members of these two organizations came pri
marily from the upper class . Sixty-five per cent appeared in upper-class 
dire~tories which contained the names of only 2 per cent of the city's 
families . Furthermore, many who were not listed in these directories lived 
in upper-class areas. These reformers, it should be stressed, comprised not 
an old but a new upper class . Few came from earlier industrial and mer
cantile families. Most of them had risen to social position from weal th 

14 Biographical data constitutes the main source of evidence for this study of 
Pittsburgh reform leaders. It was found in city directories, social registers, direc· 
tories of corporate directors, biographical compilations, repo rts of boa rds of edu
cation, settlement houses, welfare organizations, and similar types of ma terial. 
Especially valuable was the clipping file JT1aintaincd at the Carnegie Library of 
Pittsburgh. 
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created after 1870 in the iron, steel, electrical equipment, and other in
dustries, and they lived in the newer rather than the older fashionable 
areas . 

Almost half ( 48 per cent) of the reformers were professional men : doc
tors, lawyers, ministers, directors of libraries and museums, engineers, 
architects, private and public school teachers, and college professors . Some 
of these belonged to the upper class as well, especially the lawyers, min
isters, and private school teachers. But for the most part their interest in 
refo_rm stemmed from the inherent dynamics of .their professions rather 
than from their class connections. They came from the more advanced 
segment_s of their organizations, frorri those in the forefront of the acquisi
tion and application of knowledge . They \Vere not the older professional 
men, seeking to preserve the past against change; they were in the van
guard of professional life, actively seeking to apply expertise more witlely 
to public affairs . • 

Pittsburgh reformers included a large segment of businessmen; 52 per 
cent we~e bankers and corporation officials or their wives. Among them 
were the presidents of fourteen large banks and officials of Westinghouse, 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass, U .S. Steel and its component parts (such as Car
negie Steel, American Bridge, and National Tube), Jones and Laughlin, 
lesser steel companies ( such as Crucible, Pi ttsburgh, Superior, Lockhart, 

· and H . K. Porter ) , the H . J. Heinz Company, and the Pittsburgh Coal 
Company, as well as officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad and the Pitts
burgh and Lake Eric. These men were not small businessmen; they di
rected the most powerful banking and industrial organizations of the city. 
They represented not the old business community, but industries which 
had developed and grown primarily within the past fifty years and which 
had come to dominate the city's economic life. 

These business, professional, and upper-class groups who dominated 
municipal reform movements were all involved in the rationalization and 
sys tematization of modem life; they wished a reform of government which 
would be more consistent with the objectives inherent in those develop
men ts. The most important single feature ·of their perspective was the 
rapid expansion of the geographical scope of affairs which they wished to 
influence and manipulate, a scope which was no longer limited and nar
row, no longer within the confines of pedestrian communities, but was 
now broad and city-wide, covering the whole range of activities of the 
metropol itan area. 

The migration of the upper class from central to outlying areas created 
a geograhical distance between its residential communities and its eco
nomic institutions . To protect the latter required involvement both in 
local ward affairs and in the larger city government as well. Moreover, 
upper-class cultural institutions, such as · museums, libraries, and sym-
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phony orchestras, required an active interest in the larger municipal con
text from which these institutions drew much of their clientele. 

Professional groups, broadening the scope of affairs which they sought 
to study, measure, or manipulate, also sought to influence the public 
health, the educational system, or the physical arrangements of the entire 
city. Their c0ncerns were limitless, not bounded by geography, but as ex
pansive as the professional imagination. Finally, the new industrial com
munity greatly broadened its perspective in governmental affairs because 
of its recognition of the way in which factors throughout the city affected 
business growth. The increasing size and scope of industry, the greater 
stake in more varied and geographically dispersed facets of city life, the 
effect of floods on many business concerns, the need to promote traffic 
flows to and from work for both blue-collar and managerial employees -
all contributed to this larger interest. The geographically larger private 
perspectives of upper-class, professional, and business groups gave rise to a 
geographically larger public perspective. 

These reformers were dissatisfied with existing systems of municipal gov
ernment. They did not oppose corruption per se - although there was 
plenty of that. They objected to the structure of government which en
abled local and particular°istic interests to dominate. Prior to the reforms 
of the Progressive Era, city government consisted primarily of confedera
tions of local wards, each of which was represented on the city's legislative 
body. Each ward frequently had its own elementary schools and ward
elected school boards which administered them . 

These particularistic interests were the focus of a decentralized political 
life. City councilmen were local leaders. They spoke for their local areas, 
the economic interests of their inhabitants, their residential concerns, 
their educational, recreational, and religious interests - i.e., for those 
aspects of community life which mattered most to those they repre
sented . They rolled ·Jogs in the city council to provide streets, sewers, and 
other public works for their local areas. They defended the community's 
cultural practices, its distinctive languages or national customs, its liberal 
attitudt; toward liquor, and its saloons and dance halls which served as 
centers _of community life. One observer described this process of repre
sentation in Seattle: 

The residents of the hill-tops and the suburbs may not fully appreci
ate the faithfulness of certain downtown ward councilmen to the in
terests of their constituents . .. . The people of a state would rise in 
arms against a senator or representative in Congress who deliberately 
misrepresented their wishes and imperilled their interests, though he 
might plead. a higher regard for national good. Yet people in other 
parts of the city seem to forget that under the old system the ward 
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elected councilmen with the idea of procuring service of special bene
fit to that war,d.15 

In short, pre-reform officials spoke for their constituencies, inevitably their 
own wards which had elected them, rather than for other sections or 
groups of the city. 

The ward system of government especially gave representation in city 
affairs to lower- and middle-class groups. Most elected ward officials were 
from these groups, and they, in tum, constituted the major opposition to 
reforms in municipal government. In Pittsburgh. for example, immedi
ately prior to the changes in both the city council and the school board in 
1911 in which city-wide representation replaced ward representation, only 
24 per cent of the 387 members of thosr. bodies represen ted the same 
managerial, professional, and banker occupations which dominated the 
membership of the Civic Club and the Voters' League. The great ma
jority ( 67 per cent) were small businessmen - grocers, saloonkeepers, 
livery-stable proprietors, O\\'ners of small hotels, druggists - white~collar 
workers such as clerks and bookkeepers, and skilled and unskilled work
mcn .16 

This decentralized system of urban growth and the institutions which 
arose from it reformers now opposed . Social, "professional, and economic 
life had developed not only in the local wards in a small community con
text, but also on a larger scale had become highly integrated and organ
ized, giving rise to a superstructure of social organization which lay far 
above that of ward life and which was sharply divorced from it in both 
personal contacts and perspective. 

By the late 19th century, those involved in these larger institutions 
found that the decentralized system of political life limited their larger 
objectives. The movement for reform in municipal government, therefore, 
constituted an attempt by upper-class, advanced professional, and large 
business groups to take formal political power from the previously domi
nant lower- and middle-class elements so that they might advance their 
own conceptions of desirable public policy. These two groups came from 
entirely different urban worlds, and the political system fashioned by one 
was no long~r acceptable to the other. 

Lower- and middle-dass groups not only dominated the pre-reform gov
ernments, but ,·igorously opposed reform. It is significant that none of the 
occupational groups among them, for example, small businessr.1en or 
white-collar \\"Orkers, skilled or unskilled artisans, had important represen
tation in reform organizations thus far examined . The case studies of city
manager government undertaken in the l 930 's under the direction of 

16 Town Crier (Seattle), Feb. 18, 1911, p. 13. 
16 Information derived from same sources as cited in footnote 14. 
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Leonard White detailed in city after city the particular opposition of 
labor. In their analysis of Jackson, Michigan, the authors of the~" studies 
wrote: 

The Square Deal, oldest Labor paper in the state, has been consist
ently against manager government, perhaps largely because labor has 
felt that with a decentralized government elected on a ward basis it 
was more likely to have some voice and to receive its share of privi
Ieges.17 

In Janesville, Wisconsin, the small shopkeepers and workingmen on 
the west and south sides, heavily Catholic and often Irish, opposed the 
commission plan in 1911 and in 1912 and the city-manager plan when 
adopted in 1923.18 " In Dallas there is hardly a trace of class consciousness 
in the Marxian sense," one investigator decla red, "yet in city elections the 
division has been to a great extent along class lines." 10 The commission 
and city-manager elections were no exceptions. To these authors it seemed 
a logical reaction, mther than an embarrassing fact that had to be swept 
away, that workingmen should have opposed municipal reform .20 

In Des Moines working-class representatives, who in previous years 
might have been council members, were conspicuously absent from the 
"businessman's slate." Workingmen acceptable to reformers could not 
be found . A workingman's slate of candidates, therefore, appeared to cha!~ 
lenge the reform slate. Organized labor, and especially the mineworkers, 
took the lead; one of their number, Wesley Ash, a deputy sheriff and 
union m~mber, made "an astonishi ng run" in the primary, coming in 
second among a field of more than twenty candidates .21 In fact, the 
strength of anticommission candidates in the primary so alarmed reform
ers that they frantically sought to appease labor. 

The day before the final election they modified their platform to pledge 
both an eight-hour day and an "American standard of wages ." They at
tempted to persuade the voters that their slatP. consisted of men who rep-
resented labor because they had "begun at the bottom of the ladder and 
made a good climb toward success by their own unaided efforts. " 22 But 
their tactics failed . In the election on March 30, 1908, voters swept into 
office the entire "opposition" slate. The business and professional commu
nity had succeeded in changing the form of government, but not in secur
ing its cpntrol. A cartoon in the leading reform newspaper illustrated their 

lT Stone et al., Nine Cities, 212. 
ta Ibid., 3-13. 
I~ Ibid., 329. 
20 Stone et al., City Manager Government, 26, 237-41 , for analysis of opposi

tion to city-manager government. 
21 Des Moines Register and Leader, March 17, 1908 . 
22 Ibid., March 30, March 28, 1908. 
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disappointment; John Q. Public sat dejectedly and muttered, "Aw, What's 
the Use?" 

The most visible opposition to reform and the most readily available 
target of reform attack was the so-called "machine," for through the "ma
chine" many different ward communities as well as lO\\·er- and middle
income groups joined effectively to influence the central city government. 
Their private occupational and social life did not naturally im·olve these 
groups in larger city-wide activities in the same way as the upper class was 
involved; hence they lacked access to pri\'ately organized economic and 
social power on which they could construct political power. The "ma
chine" filled this organizational gap. 

Yet it should never be forgotten that the social and economic institu
tions in the wards themselves provided the "machine's" sustaining support 
and gave it larger significance. \Vhen reformers attacked the "machine" 
as the most visible institutional element of the ward sys tem, they attacked 
the entire ward form of political organization and the political power of 
lower- and middle-income groups which lay beh ind it. 

Reformers often gave the impression that they opposed merely the cor
rupt politician and his "machine." But in a more fundamental way they 
looked upon the deficiencies of pre-reform political leaders in terms not of 
their personal shortcomings, but of the limitations inherent in their occu
pational, institutional, and class positions. In 1911 the Voters' League of 
Pittsburgh wrote in its pamphlet analyzing the qualifications of candidates 
that "a man's occupation ought to give a strong indication of his qualifica
tions for membership on a school board." 23 Certain occupations inher
ently disqualified a man from serving : 

Employment as ordinary laborer and in the lowest class of mill work 
would naturally lead to the conclusion that such men did not have 
sufficient education or business train ing to act as school directors . 
• . . Objection might also be made to small shopkeepers, clerks, 
workmen at many t rades, who by lack of educational advantages and 
business training, could not, no matter how hones t, be e~pected to 
administer properly the affairs of an educational system, requiring 
special knowledge, and where millions are spent each year. 

These, of course, were precisely the groups which did dominate Pittsburgh 
government prior to reform. The League deplored the fact that school 
boards contained only a small number of "men prominent throughout the 
city in business life ... in professional occupations ... holding posi
tions as managers, secretaries, auditors, superintendents and foremen" 
and exhorted these classes to participate more actively as candidates for 
office. 

Z3 Voters' Civil League of Allegheny County, " Bulletin of the Voters' Civic 
League of Allegheny County Concerning the Public School System of Pitts· 
burgh," Feb. 14, 1911, pp. 2-3. 
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Reformers, therefore, wished not simply to replace bad men with good; 
they proposed to change the occupational and class origins of decision
makers. Toward this end they s0ught innovations in the formal machinery 
of government which would concentrate political power by sharply cen
tralizing the processes of decision-making rather than distribute it through 
more popular participation in public affairs . According to the liberal view 
of the Progressive Era, the major political innovations of reform involved 
the equalization of political power through the primary, the direct election 
of public officials, and the initiative, referendum, and recall . These meas
ures played a large role in the political ideology of the time and were fre
quently incorporated into new municipal charters . But they provided at 
best only an occasional and often incidental process of decision-making. 
Far more important in continuous, sustained, day-to-day processes of gov
ernment were those innovations which centralized decision-making in the 
hands of fewer and fewer people. 

The systematization of municipal government took place on both the 
executive and the legislative levels . The strong-mayor and city-manager 
types became the most widely used examples of the former. In the first 
decade of the 20th century, the commission plan had considerable appeal, 
but its distribution of administrative responsibility among five people gave 
rise to a demand for a form with more centralized executive power; conse
quently, the city-manager or the commission-manager variant often re
placed it.2• 

A far more pervasive and significant change, however, lay in the cen
tralization of the system of representation, the shift from ward to city-wide 
election of councils and school boards. Governing bodies so selected, re
formers argued, would give less attention to local and particularistic 
matters and more to affairs of city-wide scope. This shift, an invariable 
feature of both commission and city-manager plans, was often adopted by 
itself. In Pittsburgh, for example, the new charter of 1911 provided as the 
major innovation that a council of twenty-seven, each member elected from 
a separate ward, be replaced by a council of nine, each elected by the city 
as a whole. 

Cities displayed wide variations in this innovation. Some regrouped 
wards into larger units but kept the principle of areas of representation 
smaller than the entire city. Some combined a majority of councilmen 
elected by wards with additional ones elected at large. All such innova
tions, however, constituted steps toward the centralization of the system 
of representation. 

24 In the decade 1911 to 1920, 4 3 per cent of the municipal charters adopted in 
eleven home-rule states involved the commission form and 35 per cent the · city
manager form; in the following decade the figures stood at 6 per cent and 71 per 
cent respectively. The adoption of city-manager charters reached a peak in the 
years 1918 through 1923 and declined sharply after 1933. See Leonard D. White) 
"The Future of Public Administration," Public Management, XV ( 1933), 12. 
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Liberal historians have not appreciated the extent to which municipal 
. reform in the Progressive Era involved a debate over the system of repre
sentation . The ward form of representation was universally condemned on 
the grounds that it gave too much influence to the separate units and not 
enough attention to the larger problems of the city. Harry A. Toulmin, 
whose book, The City Manager, was published by the National Municipal 
League, stated the case: 

The spirit of sectionalism had dominated the political life of every 
city. Ward pitted against ward, alderman against alderman, and leg
isla tion only effected by "log-rolling" extra,·agant measures into oper
ation, ·mulcting the city, but gratifying the greed of constituents, has 
too long stung the conscience of decen t ci tizenship. This constant 
treaty-making of factionalism has been no less than a curse. The city 
manager plan proposes the commendable thing of abolishing wards. 
The plan is not unique in this for it has been common to many 
forms of commission government .. . . 25 

Such a sys tem should be supplanted, the argument usually went, with 
city-wide representation in which elected officials could consider the city 
"as a unit." "The new officers are elected," wrote Toulmin, "each to rep
resent all the people . Their duties are so defined that they must administer 
t he corporate business in its entirety, not as a hodge-podge of associated 
localities." 

Behind the debate over the method of representation , however, lay a de
bate over who should be represented , over whose views of public policy 
should prevail. Many r_eform leaders often expl icitly, if not implicitly, ex
pressed fear that lower- and middle-income groups had too much influ
ence in decision-making. One Galveston leader, for example, complained 
about the movemen t for initiative, referendum, and recall: 

We have in our city a very large number of negroes employed on the 
docks; · we also ha,·e a ,·ery large number of unskilled white laborers; 
this city also has more barrooms, according to its population, than 
any other ci ty in Texas. Under these circu mstances it would be ex
tremely difficul t to maintain a satisfactory city governmen t where ali 
ordinances must be submitted back to the voters of the city for their 
ratification and approvaJ.26 

25 Toulmin, The Cit y Manager, 42 . 
26 vVoodruff, City Government, 315. The Galveston commission plan did not 

contain provisions fo r the ini tiative, referendum, or recall, and Galveston com· 
mercial groups which had fathered the commission plan opposed movements to 
include them . In 1911 Governor Colquitt of Texas vetoed a charter b:11 for 
Texarkana because it conta ined such provisions; he maintained that they were 
"undemocratic" and unnecesa ry to the success of commission government. Ibid ., 
314-15. 
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At the National Municipal League convention of 1907, Rear Admiral 
F,. E. Chadwick (USN Ret.), a leader in the Newport, Rhode Island, 
movement for municipal reform, spoke to this question even more di
rectly: 

Our present system has excluded in large degree the representation 
of those who have the city's well-being most at heart. It has brought, 
in municipalities . .. a government establ;shed by the least edu
cated, the least interested class of citizens. 

It stands to reason that a man paying $5,000 taxes in a town is 
more interested in the well-being and development of his town than 
the man who pays no taxes .... It equally stands to reason that 
the man of the $5,000 tax should be assured a representation in the 
committee which lays the tax and spends the money which he con
tributes .... Shall we be truly democratic and give the property 
owner a fair show or shall we develop a tyranny of ignorance which 
shall crush him.27 

Municipal reformers thus debated frequen tly the question of who should 
be represented as well as the question of what method of representation 
should be employed. 

That these two questions were intimately connected was rc\"caled in 
other reform proposals for representation , proposals which were rarely 
taken seriously. One suggestion was that a class system of representation 
be substituted for ward representation. For example, in 1908 one of the 
prominent candidates for commissioner in Des Moines proposed that the 
city council be composed of representatives of fi\·e classes: educational 
and ministerial organiza tions, manufacturers and jobbers, public utility 
corporations, retail merchants including liquor men, and the Des Moines 
Trades and Labor Assembly. Such a system ·would have greatly reduced 
the influence in the council of both middle- and lower-class groups. The 
proposal revealed the basic problem confronting business and professional 
leaders: how to reduce the influence in government of the majority of 
voters ~mong middle- and lower-income groups .28 

A growing imbalance between population and representation sharpened 
the desire of reformers to change from ward to city-wide elections. Despite 
shifts in population within most cities, neither ward district lines nor the 
apportionment of city council and school board seats changed frequently. 
Consequently, older areas of the city, with wards that were small in geo
graphical size and held declining populations ( usually lower and middle 
class in composition), continued to be overrepresented, and newer upper
class areas, where population was growing, became increasingly under
represented. This intensified the reformers' conviction that the structure 

27 Ibid., 207-208. 
28 Des Moines Register and Leader, Jan . 15, 1908. 
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of government must be changed to give them the voice they needed to 
make their views on pnblic policy prevail.29 , 

It is not insignificant that in some cities (by no mea ns a majority) 
municipal reform came abou t ou tside of the urban electoral process. The 
original commission government in Galveston was appointed rather than 
elected . "The failure of previous attempts to secure an efficient city gov
ernment,thro.ugh the local electorate made the business men of Galveston 
willing to put the conduct of the city's affai rs in the hands of a commis
sion dominated by state-appointed officials." ao Only in 1903 did the 
courts force Cah-eston to elect the members of the commission , an inno
vation which one writer described as "an abandonment of the commis
sion idea," and which led to the decline of the influence of the business 
community in the commission government .st 

In 1911 Pittsburgh voters were not permitted to approve either the 
new city charter or the ·new school board plan, both of which provided 
for city-wide represen tation; they were a result of state legislative enact
ment. The governor appointed the first members of the new city council, 
but thereafter they were elected . The judges of the court of common 
pleas, howe,·er, and not the voters, selected members of the new school 
board . 

The composition of the new city council and new school board in 
Pittsburgh, both of which were inaugurated in 1911 , re,·ealed the degree 
to which the shift from ward to city-wide -representation produced a 
change in group reprcscntation.32 Members of the upper class, the ad
vanced professional men, and the large business groups dominated both . 
Of the fifteen members of the Pittsburgh Board of Education appointed 
in 1911 and the nine members of the new city council, none were small 
businessmen or white-collar workers. Each body contained only one per
son who could remotely be classified as a blue-collar worker; each of these 
men filled a position specifically but unofficially designed as reserved for a 
" representative of labor,'; and each was an , official of the Amalgamated 
Assoc iation of Iron, Steel, and Tin ,vorkers. Six of the nine members of 
the new city council were prominent businessmen, and all six were listed 
in upper-class directories . Two others were doctors closely associated with 
the upper class in both professional and social life. The fifteen members 
of the Board of Education included ten businessmen with city-wide inter
ests, one doctor associated with the upper class, and three women previ
ously active in upper-class public welfare . 

29 Voters' Civic League of Allegheny County, "Report on the Voters' League 
in the Redistricting of the Wards of the City of Pittsburgh" ( Pittsburgh, n.d.). 

30 Horace E. Deming, "The Government of American Cities," in \Voodruff, 
City Government, 167. 

31 Ibid., 168. 
32 Information derived from same sources as cited in footnote 14. 
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Lower- and middle-class elements felt that the new city governmen ts did 
not represent them .33 The studies carried out under the. direction of 
Leonard White contain numerous expressions of the way in which the 
change in the structure of government produced not only a change in the 
geographical scope of representation, but also in the groups represented. 
"It is not the policies of the manager or the council they oppose," one 
researcher declared, "as much as the lack of representation for their eco
nomic level and social groups." 34 And another wrote : 

There had been nothing unapproachable about the old ward alder
men. Every voter had a neighbor on the common cou>1cil who was 
interested in serving him. The new councilmen, howc\·er, made an 
unfavorable impression on the less well-to-do voters ... . Election 
at large made a change that, however desirable in other ways, left 
the voters in the poorer wards with a feeling that they had been 
deprived of their share of political importance.35 

· The success of the drive for centralization of administration and repre-
. sentation varied with the size of the city. In the_ smaller cities, business, 
professional, and elite groups could easily exercise a dominant influence . 
Their close ties readily enabled them to shape informal political power 
which they could transforn1 into formal political power. After the mid
I890's the widespread organization of chambers of commerce provided a 
base for political action to reform municipal government, resulting in a 
host of small-city commission and city-manager innovations. In the 
larger, more heterogeneous cities, whose sub-communities were more dis
persed, such community-wide action was extremely difficult. Few commis
sion or city-manager prop~sals materialized here. Mayors became stronger, 
and steps were taken toward centralization of representation, but the 
~ard system or some modified version usually persisted . Reformers in large 

/ cities often had to rest content with their Municipal Research Bureaus 
through which they could exert political influence from outside the mu
nicipal government. 

A central element in the analysis of municipal reform in the Progres
sive Era is governmental corruption . Should it be understood in moral or 
political terms? \Vas it a product of evil men or of particular socio-political 
circumstances? Reform historians have adopted the former view. Selfish 
and evil men arose to take advan tage of a political arrangement whereby 

113 W . R. Hopkins, city manager of Cleveland, indicated the degree to which 
the new type of go,·emment was more responsive to the business commun ity: " It 
is undoubtedly easier for a city mana·ger to insist upon acting in accordance with 
the business interests of the city than it is for a mayor to do the same thing." 
Quoted in White, The City Manager, 13. 

34 Stone et al., Nine Cities, 20. 
s:i Ibid., 225. 
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unsystematic government offered many opportunities for personal gain at 
public expense. The systt:m thrived until the "better elements," "men of 
intelligence and civic responsibility," or "right-thinking people" ousted 
the culprits and fashioned a political force which produced decisions in 
the "public interest ." In this scheme of things, corruption in public affairs 
grew out of individual personal failings and a deficient governmental struc
ture which could not hold those predispositions in check, rather than 
from the peculiar nature of social forces. The contestants involved were 
morally defined: evil men who must be driven from power, and good men 
who must be activated politically to secure control of municipal affairs. 

Public corruption, however, invoh-cs political even more than moral 
considerations. It arises more out of the par ticular dis tribution of political 
power than of personal morality. For corruption is a device to exercise 
control and influence outside the legal channels of decision-making when 
those channels are not readily responsive. Most generallv, co rruption stems 
from an inco11sistency between control of the instruments of formal gov
ernmental power and the exercise of informal influence in the community. 
If powerful groups arc denied access to formal power in legitimate ways, 
they seek access through procedures which the community considers 
illegitimate. Corrupt go\·crnment, therefore, docs not reflect the genius of 
evil men, but rather the lack of acceptable means for those who exercise 
power in the private community to wield the same influence in govern
mental affairs . It can be understood in the Progressive Era not simply by 
the preponderance of evil men over good, but by the peculiar nature of the 
distribution of poli tical power. 

The political corrupt ion of the "Era of Reform" arose from the inac
cessibility of municipal government to those who were rising in power and 
influence. Municipal government in the United States developed in the 
19th century within a con text of universal manhood suffrage which decen
tralized political control. Because all men, whatever their economic, social, 
or cultural conditions, could vote, leaders who reflected a wide variety of 
community interests and who rt:presented the views of people of every 
circumstance arose to guide and direct municipal affairs. Since the ma
jority of urban voters were workingmen or immigrants, the views of those 
groups carried great and often decisive weight in governmental affairs . 
Thus, as Herbert Gutman has shown, during strikes in the 1870's city 
officials were usually friendly to workingmen and refused to use police 
power to protect strikebreakers .36 

Ward representation on city councils was an integral part of grass-roots 
influence, for it enabled diverse urban communities, invariably identified 

:16 lierbert Gutman, "An Iron Workers' Strike in the Ohio Valley, 1873-74," 
Ohio Historical Quarterly, LXVIII (1959), 353-70; "Trouble on the Railroads, 
1873-1874: Prelude to the 1877 Crisis," Labor History, II (Spring, 1961 ), 
215-36. 
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with particular geographical areas of the city, to express their views more 
clearly through councilmen peculiarly rccepti\'e to th eir concerns . There 
was a direct, reciprocal flow of power between wards and the cc.1 tcr of 
city affairs in which voters felt a rela tively close connection with public 
matters an d city leaders gave special at tention to their needs. 

\\ 'i thin this political system the community's business leaders grew in 
influence and power as industrialism advanced, only to find that their 
economic position did not readily admit them to the form al machinery of 
gO\·emment . Thus, during strikes, they had lo rely on either their own 
pri\·a te police, Pinkertons, or the state militia to enforce their use of 
strikebreakers. They frequently found that city officials did not accept 
th eir views of what was best for the city and what direction municipal 
policies should take. They had developed a common outlook, closely 
rela ted to their economic activities, that the city's economic expansion 
should become the prime concern of municipai government, and yet they 
found that this view had to compete with even more influential views of 
public policy. They found that political tendencies which arose from uni
,·ersal manhood suffrage and wa rd representation were not always fri endly 
to their political conceptions and goals and had produced a political sys
tem over which they had littl e control, despite the fact that their eco
nomic ventures were the core of the city's prosperity and the hope for 
future urban growth . 

Under such circumstances, businessmen sought other m ethods of influ
encing municipal affairs. They did not rest rict themselves to the channels 
of popular election and representation, but frequently applied di rec t influ
ence - if not verbal persuas ion, then bribery and corruption. Thereby 
arose the graft which Lincoln Steffens recounted in his Shame of the 
Cities. Utilities were only the larges t of those business groups and in
di\·iduals who requested special favors, and the franchises they sought 
were only the most sensational of the prizes which included such items as 
farnrable tax assessments and rates, the vacating of streets wanted for fac
tory expansion, or permission to operate amid antiliquor and other laws 
regulating personal behavior. The relationships between business and 
formal government became a maze of accommodations, a set of political 
arrangements which grew up because effective power had few legitimate 
means of accomplishing its ends . 

Steffens and subsequent liberal historians, however, misread the sig
nificance of these arrangements, emphasizing their personal rather tban 
their more fundamen tal institutional elements. To them corruption in
volved personal arrangements between powerful business leaders and 
powerful "machine" politicians. Just as they did not full y appreciate the 
sign ificance of the search for political influence by the rising business 
community as a who!e, so th ey did not sec fully th e role.: of the "ward 
politician ." They stressed the argument that the political leader manipu-
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lated voters to his own personal ends, that he used constituents rather 
than reflected their views. 

A different approach is now taking root, namely, that the urban political 
organization was an integral part of community H e, expressing its needs 
and its goals. As Oscar Handlin has said, for example, the "machine" not 
only fulfilled specific wants, but provided one of the few avenues to suc
cess and public recognition a,·ailable to the immigrant .37 111e political 
leader's arrangements with businessmen, therefore, were not simply per
sonal agreements between conniving individuals; thc:y were far-reaching 
accommodations between powerful sets of institutions in indust rial 
America. 

These accommodations, however, proved to be burdensome and unsa tis
factory to the business community and to the upper third of socio
economic groups in general. They were expensive; they were wasteful; th ey 
were uncertain . Toward the end of the 19th century, th erefore, business 
and professional men sought more direct control o,;cr municipal govern
ment in order to exercise political influence more effecti vely. They 
realized their goals in the ea rly 20th century in th e new commission and 
city-manager forms of government and in the sh ift from ward to city-wide 
representation. 

These innovations d id not al ways accomplish th e objectives that th e 
business community desired because other forces could and often did 
adjust to the change in go\'ernm ental structure and reestablish th eir in
fluence. But businessmen hoped that reform would enable them to in
crease the ir political power, and most frequently it did. In most cases th e 
innovations which were introduced between 1901 , when Galveston 
adopted a commission form of gO\·ernm en t, and the Grea t Depression, 
and especially the city-manager form ,d1ich reached a h eight of popularity 
in the mid-1920's, served as vehicles whereby business and professional 
leaders .noved directl y in to the inner circles of gO\·ernm cnt, brought into 
ulle political sys tem thei r own power and the form al machinery of gov
ernment, and dominated municipal affa irs fo r two decades . 

Mun icipal reform in the early 20th centu ry involves a paradox: the ideol
ogy of an extension of political control and the practice of its concentra
tion . \Vh ile reform ers mainta ined that th eir 1novemcnt re tcd on a \\'ave 
of popular demands, called their gatherings of business and professional 
leaders "mass meetings," described their reforms as "part of a world-wide 
trend toward popular government," and proclaimed an ideology of a popu
lar upheaval ag,1inst a sel fi sh fe" ·, they were in practice ltapi11g th e struc
ture of municipal goycrnmcnt so that political pO\\er 1rnuld no longer be 
broadly distributed . but \\·ould in fa ct be more cen tralized in the hands 
of a relatively small segmen t of the popula tion . ·n1 e pa radox became c,·en 
sharper when new city charters included proYisions for the initiati,·e, 

37 Oscar Handlin, The Uprooted (Boston , 19 51 ) , 209-17. 
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referendum, and recall. How does the historian cope with this parado 
Does it represent deliberate deception or simply political strategy? Or dots 
it reflect a phenomenon which should be understood rather than explained 
away? 

The expansion of popular involvement in decision-making was fre
quently a political tactic, not a political system to be established per
manently, but a device to secure immediate political victory. The pro
hibition ist advocacy of the referendum, one of the most extensive sources 
of support for such a measure, came from the belief that the referendum 
would provide the opportunity to outlaw liquor more rapidly. The Anti
Saloon League, therefore, urged- local option. But the League was not 
consistent . Towns wh ich were wet, when faced with a county-wide local
option decision to outlaw liquor, demanded town or townsh ip local option 
to reinstate it. The League objected to this as not the proper application 
of the referendum idea . 

Again, "Progrcssiye" refo rmers often espoused the direct primary when 
fighting for nominations for their candidates within the party, but once in 
control they often became cool to it because it might result in their own 
defeat. By the same token, many municipal reformers attached the ini
tiative, referendum, and recall to municipal charters often as a device to 
appease voters who opposed the centralization of representation and 
executive authority. But, by requiring a high percentage of voters to 
sign petitions - often 25 to 30 per cent- these innovations could be 
and were rendered relat ively harmless. 

More fundamentally, however, the distinction between ideology an_d 
practice in municipal reform arose from the different roles which each 
played. The ideology of democratization of decision-making was negative 
rather than positive; it served as an instrument of attack against the exist
ing political system rather than as a guide to alternative action. Those who 
wished to destroy the "machine" and to eliminate party competition in 
local government widely util ized the theory that these political instru
ments thwarted public impulses, and thereby shaped the tone of their 
attack. 

But there is little evidence that the ideology represented a faith in a 
purely democratic system of decision-making or that reformers actually 
wished, in practice, to substitute direct democracy as a continuing system 
of sustained decision-making in place of the old . It was used to destroy the . 
political institutions of the !ower and middle ·classes and the political 
power which those institutions gave rise to, rather than to provide a clear
c.ut guide foi alternative action _38 

38 Clinton Rodgers Woodruff of the National Municipal League even argued 
that the initiative, referendum, and recall were rarely used. "lbeir value lies in 
their existence rather than in their use." Woodruff, City Government, 314. It 
sf'.::ms apparent that the most widely used of these devices, the referendum, was 
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The gu ide to altcrnatiyc act ion lay in the model o f the business enter
prise . In describing n ew cond itions wh ich they wished to create, refo rmers 
drew on th e analogy of the "efficient business en terprise," critic iz ing 
current practices with the argument that "no busin ess could conduc t its 
affairs that \YJY ;rnd remai n in business ," and calling upon business prac
tices as the guides to imprO\·cmcn t. As one studen t n:marked : 

ll1e folkl ore of th e business dilc ca111e by gradual transition to be 
the symbols of gol"c rnmcntal reformers. Efficiency, sys tem, orderli
ness, budgets, ecouon,y, saving. were all injected into the efforts of 
refo,mers who sought to remodel municipa l gm·crnmcnt in terms of 
the great impersonality of corporate cnterprisc .30 

C linton Rodgers \ Voodruff of the Nation::i l Mun cip:11 League explained 
th at th e commiss ion form ,,·as "a simple, direct, businesslike 1,·ay of 
adm inistering th e business affairs of th e city . . . an application to ci ty 
administrat ion of th at type of busin ess organization ,,·hich has b een so 
comm on and so success ful in the fi eld of co mm erce and industry." 40 The 
centraliza tion o f clceision-making wh ich clc1-clopccl in the business corpo
ration ,,·.i s now applied in munieipa l reform. 

The model of th e effi cient business en te rp rise, then , rath e r than th e 
New F.ngland tom1 mee ting, prO\·iclcd the positi1·c inspiration for the 
munic ipal reform er. In gi,·ing concrete shape to this model in th e strong
ma yor, connni s, ion, and ci ty-m:1nage r plans, rcfor!ll crs cng,1gcd in th e 
elaborati on o S the processes of ration:1lizahon and systematiza tion inhe r
en t in m odern science and tcchnol ogv. Fo r in m :1 ny areas of society, 
indu t rialization b rought a g ra du:il sh ift up,,·ar<l in th e loca tion of 
dccisio11-111 :.i kin g and the gcogr,1phical extension of th e scope of the area 
affected b y dec isions . 

Expe rts in busin ess, in go1-crnm ent, and in th e profess ions m easure<l , 
stucliccl, :1J1 :ily1.ccl , and manipula ted u ·c r \\·idc r realms of hurn :111 life, and 
dc1·iccs \\·l I ieh th e,· u, cd to con trol such affa i 1s co1 1st it utcd the m os t fu 11da
mcn ta l and fa r-rc:1Cl1i11g inn o\·ations in ckc ision -m aking in modern Ame r
ica, \1·h ct l1 cr in form al gO\·cmmcn t or in th e informal exercise of power in 
pri,·:itc li fe . Rcfo rrncrs in th e P rogrcssi,·e Era played a major role in shap
ing thi s nc \1· .,ystcrn . \Vhilc they expressed an ideology of res toring a 
prcnous order, th ey in fa c t h elped to bring for th a sys tem drastically 
ncw.41 

popub rizcd by lt..g i, bti,·e bodies when they could not agree or did not want to 
take rcspon; ibilit: fur a decision and sought to plss that responsibility to the 
general public, rather than because of a faith in the wisdom of popular will. 

3:l J. B. Shan 11011, " County Consolidation," Annals of the American Academy 
of Politiw l urid Social Science, Vol. 207 (January, 1940 ) , 168. 

40 \Noodruff, Cit y C oremme11 I, 29-30. 
41 Several recent stuclic, cmpha, ize various a, pccts of th is mO\·ement. See, fo r 

exa mple, Loren Barit z, Scr-.-anls of Power ( i\!iddletown, 1960) ; Raymond E. 
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The drama of reform lay in the competition for supremacy between two 
systems of decision-making. One system, based upon ward representation 
and growing out of the practices and ideas of representative government, 
involved wide latitude for the expression of grass-roots impulseS' and their 
involvement in the political process. The other grew out of the rationaliza
tion of life which came with science and technology, in which decisions 
arose from expert analysis and flowed from fewer and smaller centers out
ward to the rest ·of society. 1110se who espoused the former looked with 
fear upon the loss of influence which the latter involved, and those who 
espoused the latter looked only with disdain upon the wastefulness and 
inefficiency of the former. 

The Progressive Era witnessed rapid strides toward a more centralized 
system and a relative decline for a more decentralized system. This de
velopment constituted an accommodation of forces outside the business 
community to the political trends within business and professional life 
rather than vice versa . It involved a tendency for the decision-making 
processes inherent in science and technology to prevail over those in
herent in representative government. 

Reformers in the Progressive Era and liberal historians since then misread 
the nature of the movement to change municipal government because 
they concentrated upon ·dramatic and sensational episodes and ignored the 
analysis of more fundamental politic-al structure, of the persistent relation
ships of influence and power which grew out of the community's social, 
ideological, economic, and cultural activities . The reconstruction of these 
patterns of human relationships and of the changes in them is the his
torian's most crucial task, for they constitute the central context of 
historical development. History consists not of erratic and spasmodic 
fluctuations, of a series of random thoughts and actions, but of patterns of 
activity and .change in which people hold thoughts and actions in com
mon and in which there are close connections between sequences of 
events. These contexts give rise to a structure of human relationships 
which pervade all areas of life; for the political historian the most im
portant of these is the structure of the distribution of power and influence. 

The structure of political relationships, however, cannot be adequately 
understood if we concentrate on evidence concerning ideology rather than 
practice. For it is becoming increasingly clear that ideological evidence is 
no safe guide to the understanding of practice, that what people thought 
and said about their society is not necessarily an accurate representation of 
what they did. The current task of the historian of the Progressive Era is 
to quit taking the reformers' own description of political practice at its 

Callahan, Education and the Cult of Efficiency (Chicago, 1962); Samuel P. 
Hays, Conservation and the Gospel of Efficiency ( Cambridge, 19 59); Dwight 
Waldo, The Administrative State (New York, 1948), 3-61. 
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b ee \·aluc a11J to utili1.e ,1 \': itlc \·,1rid 1 of 11 c11· types of cYid c:11 cc to rcco 11 -
st 111cl polit ical pr:1ct icc in its om 1 k il ns. This is nut to argue tl1 :1t ideology 
is cit11 c:r in1poit ,11 1t or t111i1 11 port :111 t . It is rncrc:1:· to t:itc tlut ideological 
CTiclc1 i::-c· is 11ut app! C>p ri,it c: tu th:.: cli sco,·cry of tl1 c n:1tu rc of politic;1l 
practice. 

Only by 111:1i11 l.l i11i11g th i~ clc:n cl isti11 ctiu11 c:111 th e: l1i ; toria n , ucc:css full v 
in,·cstigak tli e stii;cturc of p0litic:1l l ife: in tltc l'r.: 1;;rc·,s i1·e Fra . r\ncl only 
th c: 11 can li e bcgi11 to cupc· 11·irli the !ll (lS l fu1d:111,e11 Lil problem of all: tli c: 
relationsli i p bet"· ccn political ickolog,· a ncl pol i tic.il practice_ For each of 
these Liccts of politirn l lifc mu , t be undl'l ~toocl i11 its 011·11 tcnns, through 
its own l1i , torical record . J•:,icli im·oh·cs a di stinct set of hislori c,11 phc-
11 omc11 ,1. The rcbt ionsliip bct11·ce11 th em for the Progrc:ss i,·c Era is not 
11 011· cl c:1r; it has 11ot been i11H:stig.1tccl. flul it ca 11 11 ol bc explored until ll!C 

conceptual distincti on is made cle,H and c:1·idu1cc t.1ppccl 11·hich is perti 
nent to cad1. fl cc:mse the n.1tu1L· of politic::] pr,-.c ti c:c has so long been cl i; 
tor ted Ly tl, e use of idcologic: il e, ·iclencc: , th e: most pressing t.1 sk is for its 
ill\-cstigat iou tl1 rougl1 nc11· typcs of t\·idc·11 ee :1ppropri:1tc lo it. The rcco11 -
struction of th e rn o1·c:mc11t for municip:il reform can constitu te a m;i jor 
step forward tmrard that go:il. 


